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Janet Kearney
Conducting 50-State Survey Research: Lessons Learned
Through Criminal Justice Research, AALL Spectrum (July
2020), https://ir.lawnet.fordham.edu/staff_publications/40/
Forthcoming chapter with Kelly Leong (and Annelee
Hickman, BYU Law Library): Reference Work, in




Forthcoming: Update: Researching the United Nations
Documents, GlobaLex (with Lucie Olejnikova, Yale Law
Library).
Jennifer Dixon
Find Your Focus: What Kind of Librarian Should You Be?,




LIBRARY FLASH FACULTY SERVICES
Welcome Back! 
Remote Library Resources for Faculty
We are continuing to provide library services to faculty while working
remotely. Reference librarians are ready to assist you with your research and
reference needs. You can reach them via chat, email
(refdesk@law.fordham.edu), or contact your liaison librarian.
Interlibrary Loan and Document Delivery department is able to assist you with
copies of books and book chapters. To request materials, please follow the
directions on the InterLibrary Loan page.
The Maloney Library offers access to a large collection of ebooks accessible
through the library catalog. For more information, see the item on ebooks in
this issue of Maloney Matters below.
For more information on library services, please visit the Library Services
During COVID-19 webpage. 
Supporting Our Students Remotely
The Maloney Library has quickly transitioned to supporting our students’
distance learning. Many of our resources were already available online
including an extensive selection of databases, eBooks, and journals. These
materials support students writing papers and performing journal work and are
available to all of the Fordham Law community.
In addition to online materials the Maloney Library already provided, we have
acquired subscriptions to a number of student focused platforms that provide
online access to casebooks and study aids. Casebooks published by Aspen,
Carolina Academic Press, Lexis, West, and Wolters Kluwer are available to
students, along with study aids, such as the popular Examples & Explanations,
Nutshells, and many others. We have also made a copy of the official online
Bluebook available to every student.
To access these materials, please visit the Library Services During COVID-19
webpage.
Maloney Library Scholarly and
Professional Publications
eBook Collections
The Maloney Library offers access to a large collection of ebooks, and we are
constantly expanding the list of titles found through searching our catalog. Our
collections include academic titles from EBSCO Ebooks, Thomson Reuters (West)
ProView Ebooks, Oxford Scholarship Online, and Elgaronline. The ProQuest
Ebook Central collection includes titles from major academic publishers. Most
ebooks can be easily read online, can be downloaded as PDFs, or can be
downloaded to tablets and e-readers. For further instructions about accessing
Maloney Library ebooks, please consult this reference guide or contact a reference
librarian.
Faculty Bibliography
The Maloney Library has completed compiling and editing the latest copy of the
Faculty Bibliography.  It covers works published by our faculty from January 1st
to June 30th.  To view the accomplishments of your colleagues highlighted in the
bibliography, please go to our institutional repository, FLASH, via this
link: https://ir.lawnet.fordham.edu/fac_bib/19/ 
Top 5 SSRN Downloads 
August 2020
1. Benjamin Zipursky: The Distinction Between Private Law and Public Law
75 downloads
2. Ethan Lieb and Andrew Kent: Fiduciary Law and the Law of Public Office:
Suggestions for a Research Agenda
70 downloads
3. Jed Handelsman Shugerman: The Indecisions of 1789: Strategic Ambiguity and
the Imaginary Unitary Executive (Part I)
28 downloads
4. Joel Reidenberg: Accountable Algorithms
27 downloads 
5. Jennifer Gordon: The Lawyer is Not the Protagonist: Community Campaigns,
Law, and Social Change
26 downloads
Top 5 FLASH Downloads 
August 2020
1. Howard Erichson: What's the Difference Between a Conclusion and a Fact?
459 downloads 
2. Roger Goebel: Adding a Little Gold to the Golden Years: Should the European
Union Prohibit Compulsory Retirement as Aged-Based Discrimination
in Employment?
330 downloads
3. Benjamin Zipursky: The Strict Liability in Fault and the Fault in Strict
Liability
310 downloads
4. Benjamin Zipursky: The Restatement (Third) and the Place of Duty in
Negligence Law
279 downloads
5. Carl Felsenfeld: The Plain English Movement: Panel Discussion 
240 downloads 
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